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IAEC proposal Check list 

These are short point form guidelines / checklist of the different procedures and documents required 

when submitting, updating, modifying or renewing your animal based researched projects to the 

Institutional Animal Ethics Committee (IAEC). 

Please Submit all your IAEC documents or place any IAEC queries to acrcinfo@ncbs.res.in . 

If you are applying for the first time or not fully acquainted with the latest versions of IAEC 

requirements: please do read the <IAEC project proposal detailed guidelines> downloadable form the 

ACRC website. [ https://www.ncbs.res.in/research-facilities/acrc-IAEC ] 

 IAEC (Institutional Animal Ethics Committee) approval for all projects involving the use of 

laboratory vertebrate animals is a statutory requirement 

 The IAEC generally meets twice a year (Dec-Jan & June-July) to review all new projects or 

project modifications- 

 The INTERNAL Animal Users Committee (IAUC) [this is different from the IAEC] is here to help 

you in this process and to pre-review your proposals before their final submission to the IAEC- 

The IAUC can be contacted any time during the year to answer any of your questions/ 

requests/suggestions related to the Animal Care and Resource Center running operations or 

IAEC related issues. 

 In additional to the IAEC forms to be filled (see next page); New PIs or PIs requesting additional 

rodent cage space: please give your estimated number of cages required for the next 6-

12months to the Internal AUC by filling out the <cage space request form> (to download from 

the ACRC website). Note:  Due to space limitations, expansion of cage space over 200 cages 

requires approval from the IAUC and the deans of NCBS or inStem.  Additional cage space 

above 200 cages will only be granted on a fixed-term basis, not to exceed 6 months. 

 In case you request to import animals or cryopreserved strains from abroad: please do make 

sure to contact ACRC ASAP and fill out the <Animal Import request form> - Live animal or 

frozen stocks imports require quite a few administrative and logistical procedures that need to 

be planned ahead of time- So please do schedule this with ACRC ASAP. 

 Modification of IAEC Approved Proposals: any modifications in the number of animals/ 

procedures/ surgeries / animal strains / reagents / lab members to work on the project/ etc 

also need to be submitted for approval by the IAEC- In this case: please resubmit your Form B 

clearly highlighting your project modifications in a BOLD or Underlined text. 

 Please note that IBSC (Biosafety) approval is required for most animal based research projects, 
for the use of any genetically modified organism and for the use of related bio-hazardous 
drugs/reagents or procedures. 
Please contact Deans office/Mouna (mounan@instem.res.in) for information on the IBSC 
proposal deadlines and requirements.  Make sure your animal based research project is also 
submitted and approved by the IBSC if required. Please take extra care that your IBSC projects 
and corresponding IAEC projects have identical project titles. 

mailto:acrcinfo@ncbs.res.in
https://www.ncbs.res.in/research-facilities/acrc-IAEC
mailto:mounan@instem.res.in
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I) Checklist for NEW Animal Based Research Projects to be submitted to the IAEC: 

Before you start putting an IAEC application together, please visit the ACRC website and 

read the PI- animal based project proposal Flowchart to guide you on all the different 

institutional pre-requisites necessary.  

1) Please Fill out the NCBS or InStem IAEC- FORM B (download form the ACRC website) 

- Duration of project: Maximum 3 years  

- Choose project title with care. Extra mural grants agencies (DBT, Wellcome-DBT, DST etc) 

require certificates of IAEC approval. For this, the approved proposal title and grant 

application title must match. IBSC and corresponding IAEC project should also have 

matching project titles. If more than one grant application is to be based on a single IAEC 

approved project, include subtitles in IAEC proposal.  

- Clearly mention funding source (and relevant BC# ) 

- List of lab members who will be working on the project  

(The list can be updated at the next IAEC project review session if required) 

- Form B point#6: Detailed study plan must be given in newspaper language (layman terms), 

which can be easily understood by the socially aware nonscientific members of the 

committee. 

- Creation of new genetically modified mouse models: 

If your projects involve generating new mouse lines (via Crispr, DNA micro-injections/ etc.)  

o mention this in your study plan  

o Mention why new models are required and  

o which facility/ company will be used to generate these new mouse models 

o detail how these new founder animals will be screened and used for experimental 

purposes 

 On campus: The Mouse Genome Engineering Facility (MGEF) offers these types of 

services. 

- In paragraph /table 8 of Form B:  

o Filling out the table in its proposed format is a must 

o Detail the number of experimental animals required for each study group per year 

by clearly naming each study group. A brief justification with statistical analysis of 

how these numbers were obtained will be asked by the IAEC (see below). 

o Account only for the actual number of animals to be sacrificed/used for the 

experiments  

DO NOT include the number of animals required for breeding and expansion of your 

colonies- and do NOT account for the number of non-experimental animals (for 

example, those not matching required genotype/ gender/ fitness criteria) which will 

be produced as result of the breeding scheme but which will not be used for 

experiments.  

https://www.ncbs.res.in/sites/default/files/users/joryae/PI_AF%20project%20proposal%20flowchart_2016_10_13b.pdf
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- Statistical power analysis: 

o Justifying the required number of animals in experimental groups is a must.  

Include power analysis.  

o In cases where power analysis does not make sense, such as mouse genetics 

experiments involving mutants etc., justify the required number by a bottom-up 

estimation. For example, number of mutants needed per experiments, number of 

experiments etc.  

Please note: The concern for IAEC is only the total number of experimental ANIMALs – NOT the 

required number of housing cages. Allocation of cage space for your lab is a different issue and 

reviewed internally via the User committee (IAUC); for this, breeding and additional details on the different 

animal and cage requirements should be given in the <ACRC cage space request Form>. 

Due to space limitations, expansion of cage space over 200 cages requires approval from the IAUC and 

the deans of NCBS or inStem.  Additional cage space above 200 cages will only be granted on a fixed-

term basis, not to exceed 6 months. 

- Procedures / surgeries to be operated on animals  

o Justify the necessity of the procedures 

o must be clearly detailed including measures to ensure that animal pain and welfare are 

properly assessed and controlled  

o List all substances, drugs, chemicals, cells, etc. to be applied on or injected into the 

animals along with the doses and frequency of administration  

o Note: Hazardous substances in the list requires pre-approval from the IBSC (Institutional 

BioSafety Committee – please contact Deans office/Mouna (mounan@instem.res.in) for 

information on the IBSC proposal deadlines and requirements). 

2) Please make sure to attach all requested documents with Form B: 

a) your updated IBSC certificate approving the procedures/reagents referenced in your IAEC 

proposal (the project title mentioned on the IBSC certificate needs to match the IAEC 

project title); 

b) proof of funding source; 

c)   any associated wildlife/forestry NOC/CPCSEA permit if required for wildlife/field studies; 

d)   cage space request form if applicable (for mice and rat studies).  

e) Please date and sign the Cover page and final page of Form B. 

f) Enclose the attached work order copy for biohazard waste collection and disposal method 

and mention WO# at Sl. No. 14b of form B. 

https://www.ncbs.res.in/research-facilities/acrc-IAEC
mailto:mounan@instem.res.in
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II) Checklist for IAEC Approved & Ongoing Animal Based Research Projects : 

Full list of approved IAEC projects and information such as date of approval date, number of 
experimental animals approved per year, etc can be found on the ACoMaS – IAEC page or attached. 
(please contact Lily if you still do not have login access to ACoMaS). 

1) <IAEC_project yearly progress report> must be submitted every year along with latest 
reviewed&approved FormB corresponding to tis project –The report should be very brief in 
describing the progress made vis-à-vis the objectives and should provide the exact number of 
experimental animals which have been used for this project during the year. The progress 
report form can also be downloaded from the ACRC website. 

Important:- Your Yearly IAEC Progress Report should mention “the original number of experimental 
animals approved by IAEC” and the corresponding “numbers of experimental animals used for that 
year/ time period”. The number of experimental animals used by your lab can be extracted from the 
online animal registers and ACRC will update you on these numbers on regular basis and at the time of 
IAEC meeting calls- 

The IAEC will require PIs to present the progress report during the committee meeting. 

2) For any modifications in the ongoing project, Form B must be resubmitted indicating 
modifications sought in the numbers / strains of experimental animals to be used, procedures 
on animals (surgeries, irradiation, etc.), new drugs/chemicals, special new animal diets to be 
applied/administered etc.)., New collaborators or end animal users added to the project need 
to be specified as well in the Form B. 

Note:  Clearly highlight the project modifications/add-ons from the original proposal in a 
specific color. 
According to the new IAEC policies: modified projects will be now considered as new projects 
and given a new project ID# and title. 

3) For projects reaching their "IAEC approved END date" (= 3rd year anniversary): Project 
extensions/renewals need to be submitted in a new "IAEC_Form B". 
The IAEC meets twice a year: (usually June/July and December/January). So do make sure your 
project renewals are pre-reviewed by the IAUC and approved before the original IAEC approved 
end date. 

4) Creation of new genetically modified mouse models: 

If your projects involve generating new mouse lines (via Crispr, DNA micro-injections/ etc.)  

a. mention this as an addition /modification in your study plan  

b. Mention why new models are required and  

c. which facility/ company will be used to generate these new mouse models 

d. detail how these new founder animals will be screened and used for experimental 

purposes 
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 On campus: The Mouse Genome Engineering Facility (MGEF) offers these types of 

services. 

 

5) Please make sure to attach all following requested documents with your IAEC- Form B: 

a) Yearly Progress report if required; 

b) your updated IBSC certificate approving the procedures/reagents referenced in your IAEC 

proposal (the project title mentioned on the IBSC certificate needs to match the IAEC 

project title); 

c) proof of funding source with relevant budget code. 

d) any associated wildlife/forestry NOC/CPCSEA permit if required for wildlife/field studies; 

e) updated cage space request form if applicable (for mice and rat studies). 

f) Please date and sign the Cover page and final page of Form B. 
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